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# Recent Clients

| City of Adrian, MI | Metroparks    | General Motors Fndn |
| City of Lansing, MI |-presbytery of detroit |-focus: HOPE  |
| Washtenaw County | UNESCAP       | City of Flint, MI |
| GAO (x6)         | DC-Cambodia   | Amnesty Int’l – USA |
| City of Plainwell, MI | Forgotten Harvest |- Warren/St. Hghts MI |
| MI Municipal League | MI | One Lenawee |
| Huron Consulting | Direct Relief Int’l | Global Detroit |
| Direct Relief Int’l | GLGFG         | RACER Trust |
| Alvin Ailey     | NextEnergy    | UD Mercy |
| Ann Arbor DDA   |              | Volunteers of America |
Learning Outcomes

- Substance
- Client Organization
- Project/Team/Interpersonal Management
- Time Management
- Communication
- Personal Growth
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• Long-term Engagement